Figure 1: Monthly information and payments - CROATIA
Employee
Employee receives a monthly pay slip,
with information on gross wages,
contributions paid and withheld PIT.

Employer
Employer sends the ID form.
This is an aggregate form (for
all employees) containing
information on contributions
paid and withheld PIT

BANK

The bank transfers the payment to
the Tax administration account (for
first pillar contributions) and to the
REGOS transfer account (second
pillar contributions) within the State
Treasury

TAX
ADMINISTRATION

REGOS

Employer sends the
R-Sm form. This is an
individualised form (for each
employee), containing
information on contributions
for first and second pillar.

REGOS transfers the
monies from its transfer
account within the
Treasury to the accounts
of pension funds

Pension funds

Figure 2: Monthly information and payments - POLAND
Employee
Employee receives a monthly report, which
confirms the payments of contributions and
withheld PIT.

Separate bank transfers with information identifying
the payee (ID number) for:
- Social insurance
- Health care
- Labour Fund and Fund for Guaranteed
Employee Payments

Employer

BANK

ZUS

Transfers the payment with identification
information to ZUS's bank account in the
National Bank of Poland.
OFE

Sends reporting documents:
- Individual monthly reports on each employee
including:
1) Contribution base for pension insurance, other
social security insurance and health care
2) Contribution due for each F the risks, with
source financing
3) Periods of sickness
4) Information on paid family or care allowances
- Monthly declarations for employers, including:
1) Number of employees
2) Contribution due for social insurance
3) Contribution due for Labour Fund and Fund for
Guaranteed Employee

Sends:
- Information on contributions paid for each
OFE member with necessary identification
information
- Transfers total contributions to each of the
OFE's

Figure 3: Monthly information and payments - SLOVENIA
Employee

Employee receives a monthly report, which
confirms the payments of contributions and
withheld PIT.

Employer

Employer sends reporting documents (REK)
in aggregate form (for all employees) and
individualised (for each employee) on
incomes, contribution base, contributions
paid and withheld PIT.
BANK

Tax administration

The Tax administration transfers
payments to the ZPIZ account within
the Single treasury account
Transfers the payment with identification
to the Tax administration account within
the Single treasury account
ZPIZ

